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The annual December B.E.A.R. Day at PS 20 is way to encourage 

the students to "Be Excited About Reading." On this day students 

got cozy with their favorite stuffed animal while dozens of parents 

accompanied their kids to first period to read aloud to the class. 

     This day also kicked off the Read-A-Thon. The goal of the Read- 

A-Thon is to promote reading (independently, aloud, or shared) at 

home as well as in the classroom. Parents and students can track 

their child’s at-home reading to turn into the teachers each week. 

Then each classroom’s collective progress will be reflected on the 

read aloud graph in the main hallway. The Read-A-Thon contest 

will run through March 16th and the class that reads the most 

together will win an ice cream party on Pajama Day on March 

23rd! And the individual students who read the most independently 

at home will receive an award after spring break. 

     Remember to stop by the Book Fair from 12/18 to 12/22 and 

during the Holiday Concert on the 20th to support both PS 20 and 

your child's interest in reading. Then don’t forget to fill out your 

child's reading logs…and let’s get reading! 

HEY, KIDS! LET’S GET EXCITED 
ABOUT BOOKS!

Ms. Barbera 
says...

PS 20 Annual 

B.E.A.R Day engages students & parents

"Turn in your Lunch 

forms" (stop by and 

ask Ms. Colon for 

assistance if you'd 

like)



ALL ABOUT... 
MS ANDERSON

Q: What is your favorite food? Stewed 

peas. Its a Jamaican dish from my 

family. 

Q: How long have you been teaching? I’ve 

been teaching about 18 years. 

Q: Where did you live when you grew 

up? Brooklyn, my entire life. 

Q: If you could chose a grade to teach, 

what would it be? I would chose first 

grade because I love to teach students 

to read. But I love second grade too.  

Q: What elementary school did you go to? 

I went to P.S.181 in Crown Heights for 

elementary school. 

Q: What was elementary school like when 

you were our age? We had longer recess 

and we had theatre performances. 

Q: Are the teaching methods you use the 

same as how your teachers 

taught? Definitely not! 

Q: What is your favorite color? Orange. 

Q: What do you value most? My family. 

Q: If you could have any SUPER-POWER 

what would it be? Teleportation. 

Q: If you could have any animal to be your 

pet, what would it be? Vladimir, my 

shitzu. My husband named him after a 

baseball player. 

 

By Brooke Brown, 

Abigail Caldeira, 

Kai Power, 

Magaly Tello, & 

Law Watford

Thanks & Giving
This time of year, PS 20 has a number of 

initiatives to give back to the local and larger 

communities. 

     The Holiday Gift Drive "Giving Tree," 

organized by Parent Coordinator, Ms. Colon, 

provided families with the opportunity to donate 

new books, toys, and winter clothing for specific 

students in our school community. A Giving Tree 

was set up in the front hallway, from which  

Anna Garcia, mom to 1st 

grader Angel, shared their 

own, more personal traditional 

for giving thanks. "Being a 

mom of 2 means thanksgiving 

is about educating my little 

ones why we celebrate this 

day. So we design mini turkey 

cards and hand one to each 

person at our table to show we 

are grateful for them." 

families could select ornaments that specified gift ideas for PS 20 students. 

    The Puerto Rico Donation Drive welcomed non perishable goods to be sent 

to families effected by the this fall's hurricanes. Organized by Meryem Ellis, 

PTA co-president, and though the support of ______, the effort collected 

___ boxes of food, baby items, and toiletries. Meryem shared "_____."



HOLIDAY JOKES FOR 
THE WHOLE FAMILY
What do you call a snowman in the 
summer? 
A puddle! 

What do you sing at Jack Frost’s 
birthday party? 
Freeze a jolly good fellow! 

Knock Knock Who's there? 
Donut Donut who? 
Donut open till Hannukuh 

Why do reindeer wear fur coats? 
Because they would look silly in 
raincoats! 

How is the holiday alphabet different 
from the ordinary alphabet? 
It has NO EL. 

What comes at the end of New Year’s 
Day? 
The letter "Y"! 

What's red, white and blue at 
Christmas time? 
A sad candy cane! 

What do you call a penguin in the 
Sahara desert? 
Lost! 

Dancing around the world

Day at the 
Museum

This week, the students of PS 20, from Pre-K to 5th, 

have been celebrating folk dances of the world! 

With dance teacher Mr. Chung, students have been 

learning and practicing a variety of world dances: 

Azonto from Ghana, Zorba from Greece, and 

Bhangra, from Punjab, India. To debut their efforts, 

this week they hosted combined- 

grade performances for their fellow students as well 

as invited parents. Not only did the students have 

fun learning about different cultures and showing 

off their moves, but the parents also got into it-- 

clapping and grooving in the aisles. Let's hope Mr. 

Chung keeps the kids moving around the world and 

there are more performances in the spring!

This year, all of the Kindergarten classes went to 
Manhattan to have a guided tour of the Whitney 
Museum of American Art.  
Mrs. Teagle shared... 
Sarah Palmer, mom of Nico, chaperoned the trip 
and shared... 
The children has an oppportunity to... 


